It gives me great pleasure to introduce our company, Trimurti Holidays, to you.
Trimurti Holidays is an accredited IATA travel agency and Inbound and Outbound tour operator. Having been
in the business of travel and tours for over 33 years, we have not only the knowledge base but also the
experience of handling and satisfying the most discerning travelers. It is professionally managed by Mr. Frank
Goveas and Mrs.Asha Advani who are well conversant of intricacies and facets of Trave l and Tours.
Trimurti Travel & Tours (P) ltd. was established on 5 th July 1977 and in 1990 changed its name to Trimurti
Holidays. Trimurti Holidays is a partnership organization.
As of now we have a TEAM of 23 enthusiastic and result oriented staff to ensure that every tour is a grand
success and a recommendation to the others.
TRIMURTI HOLIDAYS aim is to be a niche company focusing on personalized service, looking on building
relationships and cater to the choice of clients from various segments. Also with the long experience that
we have. We currently handle high-end business from various international markets. In a nutshell, we would
say we enjoy the strengths of a large organization, and yet have the advantages of a mid-sized company to
provide personalized service.
We sample most of the product we sell and stand by our commitments. We have excellent rates with hotels
and transporters and hence provide the best value for money. We have dedicated departments and staff that
cater to not only domestic and international hotel reservations, but also a ticketing counters that can assist
you with the most competitive fares and routings you may require for both domestic and international air
travel.
At our head office located in Nariman Point, we have a full fledged Inbound Tours division that can cater to
the requirements of your overseas clients; be it for airport transfers, vehicles at disposal, accommodation in
India, weekend breaks from the metro cities, quick getaways or long and short tours withi n India. We are
today one of the leading in-bound tour operators in the country enjoying preferred rates from most hotel
chains and resorts and transport all over the country.
Our outbound tours division can cater to your clients travel and tour needs outside India and we can assist
you with the air travel, visa formalities and tour arrangements abroad.
We will be privileged to assist you with the following services :Airport Assistance - Domestic & International
Trimurti Holidays has trained airport representatives holding valid Airport passes who can be of assistance to
your company in case of VVIP dignitaries visiting the country. Due to availability of the airport pass our
representatives are allowed to enter into the airport premises (within restricted jurisdiction) and assist the
clients in arrival and departure formalities. This facility is especially useful in case of first time visitors to
India.

Train Reservations
Trimurti Holidays can also arrange for your company on line train tickets at a nominal service charge.
Hotel reservations for both business & p ersonal travel: Trimurti Holidays enjoy special discounted tariff with hotels all over India. We have special rates that suit
all budgets.
Incentives, Conferenc es and Meetings :We have had the privilege of organizing exclusive national and international conferences making it a grand
success.
Road Transport :Trimurti Holidays has associate offices all over India as a result of which organizing transpor t anywhere is not
a problem.
To sum it up, Trimurti Holidays can be your one stop service provider. At any given time of the day we are
just a phone call away. For any further details you require on our company, you can visit our website
www.trimurtiholidays.com
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